
CHAPTER 6 - THE HOMETOWN ARRIVAL

PERKS OF REJECTED MATE

Now it's time for Tyrone to fly back in Greece permanently and if his parents told before that staying in London 

will be good he would probably not agreed but now he regretted the deal.

"Are you really sure we can't stop you?" Marcello smiled at him.

"I would if I have too, but I can't resist the Alpha position." Tyrone joked.

"I know you will be a great Alpha and maybe you'll find your mate this time." Marcello tapped his nephew’s 

shoulder.

"Have a safe trip Tyrone, please send my regards to your parents." Paloma hugged him.

"Will do Aunty thank you for everything." Tyrone hugged her back.

“I'll miss bickering with you Ron-Ron.” Agatha said in sulky tone. 

“Me too bug, but we’ll see you online we have tournament to finish.” Tyrone is referring to their mobile games.

When he arrived the first day at their house, they began attached to hip because both of them is into the same 

game. They gave each other a pet name that they use when playing the COD specially if it’s with other people. 

"All passengers bound to Greece please proceed to the boarding gate immediately. Thank you." The flight 

announcement comes in after he placed the luggage on the cart.

"This is it I have to get in." Tyrone held my hand carry bags.

"I'll miss you Ron-Ron stay in touch okay?" Agatha hugged him.

"I will. Take care." Tyrone hugged her in return.
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"Be safe kiddo! Call me when you landed." His Uncle Marcell hugs Tyrone.

Tyrone gets into the designated gate and showed his boarding pass to the security after carefully checking his 

ticket, they let him through. He gave one last look with a big hand wave to his relatives standing from the gate 

before proceeding to the departure area. After 3 hours of traveling, Tyrone finally made it to his hometown 

where he was picked up by the pack guards. He insisted on driving himself but his parents won’t allow it 

because the last vacation he made almost got him to an accident. 

During his travel on the way home, he can’t help but compare how different his life back in London than his 

own hometown. Back in London, he was driving his own car but in Greece he has a pack driver; he can do food 

shop or roam around the mall in London with his cousin compared with guards that follows him anyway in 

Greece.   One hour passed of reminiscing, he finally recognized their pack house from 100 meters away 

considering this is one of the werewolf abilities. As soon as Tyrone stepped out of the car, he was being 

welcome with his excited mother.

"Tyrone! My baby I have missed you!" Luna Axelia hugged him that almost made Tyrone lose the balance.

"Can't... breathe..." Tyrone struggled with words.

"Dear, you are squeezing our boy too hard." Alpha Marcello breaks them up.

Tyrone got his strong rectangle symmetrical facial structure from his mother with over emphasizes the strong 

but his green eyes and nose were from his father. His built is 6’3 feet with dark brown wavy hair from his father 

whereas his mother got a curly short hair.   

"I'm so sorry - I'm just very happy you're finally back." His Mom stepped backwards.

"I missed you too guys." Tyrone breathed normally by now.

"How was your flight son?" Alpha tapped his shoulder.

"It's quite tiring but I'm used on it Dad." Tyrone smiled.

"Seems like the years of trainings with Marcello did you good?" Alpha noticed his built.
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“Of course, I was trained with the best fighter of our pack.” Tyrone confidently said while smiling with his 

memories from his London’s journey. 

"Let's get you inside; I'm sure the pack is excited to see you too." His Mom opened the door widely.

"Speaking of the pack, how is everything around here?" Tyrone entered their living room.

"You can talk to them personally in an hour since we prepared a welcome home party for you." Tyrone’s Mom 

climbed the stairs with him.

"Go freshen up yourself son and we will see you at the assembly hall." His Dad towed his Mom.

The pack house has two floors but the top floor is exclusively for the Alpha and Luna's family. The first floor is 

where everyone gathered whether for pack meetings or dine-in whereas those who have families of their own 

are staying at the back side of the house where the shelters are built for them.

"Tyrone, I know I have mentioned this with you over and over but I want you to listen carefully, okay?” Luna 

Axelia says nicely.

“Is this about the teenagers that are living with us?” Tyrone guessed it right.

Tyrone remembered those teenagers that his parents took custody with; in honestly he doesn't feel intimated 

that his parents treat them like their own kids as a matter of fact, he is more please because at last their 

attention is on them. Being an only child is sometimes suffocating and boring for him,

 “Yes, when you meet them please be nice is that clear?" His mother affirmed while opening the door to 

Tyrone’s bedroom.

"Sure Mom they are probably expecting me; what are their names again?" Tyrone placed the bags on the floor.

"I'll introduce you personally later but just a hint one of them is same age as you. Now be quick and get ready." 

His mother clapped her hands before leaving him alone to get ready.
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Tyrone settled is stuff before heading to the shower and made sure to facetime his cousin since he promised to 

call. He was able to talk to them for half an hour to know he arrived safely, after the short phone call with them 

he quickly gets in the shower to get ready before the party starts. 

"Tyrone, are you ready?" His Mom knocked on the door.

"Yes Mom, be there in a minute!" Tyrone shouted a little.

"Okay, I'll see you downstairs." His mother’s footsteps faded.

Tyrone checked his appearance one more time before grabbing his coat hanging inside his cabinet. He 

sprayed his favorite perfume and gave his hair a little fix to make it perfectly styled with gel. On the hallway 

leading to the party, Tyrone felt his wolf gets antsy like he wants to come out.

'What's got into you today Owen?' He linked his wolf.

'I think our mate is here.' His wolf felt excited.

Male werewolves are the only ones that can identify their mates by their scent; they have a specific sense of 

smell so it's easy for them to track and recognized their mates. They can also shift at the age of 7 while 

females will be at the age of 8.

Females on the contrary can smell everyone especially family members and mates. This is one of the Luna's 

abilities but the sad part about female wolves, their wolf only appears once they sense their mate's scent.

'I'm not interested with having one it will only make us weak like Uncle.' Tyrone became impassive.

'You keep on disapproving because we haven't met her yet but when we do, it will be the other way around.' 

Tyrone could see his wolf is smirking at him.

'Whatever Owen, go hibernate or something I need to go now before Mom barged in here and give her earful 

lecture.' He blocked Owen out.
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